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U.S. Troops Lead Grenada lnvas.ion;
Officials Report ~Minimal Casualties~
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados chned to reveal further details about help in Port Salines, eight miles
(UPI) -U.S. troops and forces the clashes.
from St. George's on the southcm
Caribbean Broadcasting Corp., of coast of the island.
from six Caribbean nations invaded
Marxist-led Grenada Tuesday, seiz- Barbados, quoted sources on GrenaPresident Reagan in the past has
ing the island's two airports and cap- da as saying a U.S. helicopter pilot charged that the airport was being
turing Soviet and Cuban personnel was injured when his gunship was built for military purposes.
in battles that reportedly left at least shot down.
In Washington, Reagan said the
The radio later said a second U.S. operation was intended to thwart a
four Cubans dead.
In Washington, U.S. defense helicopter was shot down but did not bloody takeover on the Caribbean
officials reported "minimal casual- say where it got the infom1ation.
island nation, I ,900 miles south of
The radio station said it had Miami, by '~a brutal group of leftist
ties" among the I ,900 U.S. Marines
and Army Rangers who led the inva- spoken by phone with students at the thugs."
sion, accompanied by 300 troops St. George's University medical
Reagan told a news conference
and police from the Caribbean na- school who said there was still the opera.tion had been successful.
tions. There were reports that two shooting going on in the early after- He said troops had taken over the
noon.
island's two airports and taken conU.S. helicopters were shot down.
CBC reported casualties were trol of the U.S.-owncd St. George's
Pentagon sources said it was the
biggest U.S. military operation light among the occupation forces University medical school.
since the Vietnam War and the first · and said there had been no civilian
''This collective action has been
intervention by U.S.troopssince the casualties, adding 32 Russian milit- · forced on us by events that have no
1965 invasion of the Dominican Re- ary advisers were taken prisoner precedent in the eastern Caribbean
along with at least 22 Cubans.
public.
and no place in any civilized socieGrenada has only 2,180 men ty," Reagan announced.
The operation came six days after
a militant. pro-Cuban Revolutionary under arms in the regular army, but
"American lives arc at stake,"
Military Council, led by Army some 8,000 paramilitary forces. It the president said.
Commander Gen. Hudson Austin, has no air force or navy.
Diplomatic sources said there
About 600 Cubans, most de- were at least 800 U.S. citizens on
took control of Grenada in a coup in
which Marxist Prime Minister scribed as construction workers, Grenada along with 250 British and
were on the island along with the 30 approximately 80 Canadians.
Maurice Bishop was killed.
Defense sources said the U.S. Soviets.
In Moscow, Richard Jacobs, GreCBC said four Cuban construc- nada's ambassador to the Soviet Unforces met stjffer resistance than
first anticipateo. "We have been en- tion workers had been killed when ion, said the head of Grenada's
gaged with Cubans," a senior de- they fired on Marines taking over the am1cd forces told him 7,000 U.S
fense official said. The official de- jet airport being built with Cuban
continued on page 5
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.Marin.e.s . on Alert, Block Base
.

K~g

On the west side of Zimmerman library are quiet, peaceful
study halls for students to use. The halls are as they were in·
1937 when the library was built by workers from the Work
Projects Administration of the Roosevelt era.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)Marines barricaded their base and
went on maximum alert Tuesday for
fear three suspected bomb-laden
trucks cruising nearqy might try to
launch another suicide strike. The
death toll in Sunday's bombing rose
to 214.

"We have intelligence that there
are three vehicles circling in nearby
neighborhoods loaded with explosives. We have them under surveillance," Marine spokesman Maj.
Robert Jordan said.
The Marines pulled on flak jackets, parked trucks and jeeps on

Issues Discussed by Council Candidates
By Steve Shoup
Auto emissions; high technology
industrial development, drunken
drivers, pollution and tnass transit
were some of the subjects discussed
by District 3 City Council candidates Adele Hundley and Steve Gallegos Tuesday at a forum at the University of New Mexico.
The candidates, who will vie for
the City Council seat in a Nov. 8
runoff election, took questions from
a six-student panel and the audience
gathered in the New Mexico Union
ballroom.
Both candidates said they support
city funding of an endowed honorary chair at UNM. Gallegos said
funding the chair would improve
communications between educators, city government and business.
Incumbent Hundley said she will
vote for a bill which would grant
$300,000 of the $750,000 needed to
endow the chair.
The bill, sponsored by Councilor
Bob White, is expected to go before
the council Monday.
On safety at the UNM campus.
Gallegos said the city govenlment
needs to be sensitive to the problem
of sexual assault and c.oordinatc
work with UNM police. 'The problem of transients in Yale Park,
which he called a ''real sore for
UNM," needs to be addressed, he
added.
Hundley said a foot or mounted
police patrol should patrol the campos in an effort ~o make. people
aware of police presence. People
need to be more aWal'e or crime pre·
vention. he said.

Both candidates condemned the
vehicle emmissions program. Gallegos said the program is too expensive and is not working. A comprehensive program which would take
into account pollution caused by
fireplaces a.nd dusty roads needs to
be developed for entire Rio Grande
Valley from Santa Fe to Belen, he
said.
Hundley; appointed by Mayor
Kinney to the council earlier this
year, said she would have voted
against the vehicle emissions program had she been on the council
when it came tip.
The city Environmental Health
Department has been "lax" in dealing with South Valley groundwater
pollution, Hundley said. She said
money needs to be spent on cleaning
up abandoned petroleum recycling
tanks.
Gallegos said the city shpuld
avoid attracting industry that would
pollute the area.
Improvement of the quality of life
in Albuquerque was also discussed:
Hundley said the Albuquerque Con~
vention Center needs to be expanded
to attract large trade conventions.
The areas around the airport and bus
station need to be beautified "to create a bettet picture of the city'' when.
tourists arrive, she said.
Gallegos said more money should
be spent on· Old To Wit 1tnd more
events like the Balloon Fiesta should
be created. "lt;s extremely importmatH to capitalize on tourisltl. ·' he
said.
Development of the downtown
was another common point. Gallegos said the downtown area should

be open 24 hours a day instead of
shutting down at 5 p.m. He also said
more housing needs to be builf in the

area.
Hundley said more retail business
and apartment space should be
brought into the area and a performing arts center larger than the KiMo
Theatre be built.
Gallegos said he Would li~e to see

bus routes changed to give greater
access to those not served by mass
transit. People need to be encour~
aged to use buses and van pools, he
added.
Hundley said mass transit should
be developed, but said she thinks it
will be difficult to change people's
attitudes toward mass transit since
few are willing to give up their cars.

Alexandtla King

District 3 City Council candidates Adele Hundley and Steve
Gallegos debate issues in a forum at UNM Tuesday.

approach roads, shut the airport
gate, hunkered into slit trenches in
full combat gear and manned sandbagged posts bristling with
machinegun nests.
They went on their highest state of
alert - condition one - and threw
concrete pilhirs across access roads
to bar a repetition of Sunday's
suicide attack in which trucks of
TNT barreled into a Marine and a
French base in separate attacks on
the peace-keeping forces.
The Pentagon said the death toll
from the bombing had risen to 214.
It was the bloodiest single attack on
the Marines in peacetime and surpassed the loss of life of combat
troops on any single day throughout
·
the Vietnam War.
Officials did not reveal how they
learned of the bomb scare. But
Marine Capt. Wayne Jones said the
three trucks were "spotted cruising
around the area';- almost continuously- "and· we suspected
they were carrying explosives."
The alert also led to the partial
evacuation of the British Embassy
which has housed U.S. diplomatic
offices ~ince the April 18 bombing
of the U.S. Embassy killed 63 people, including 17 Americans.
U.S. Ambassador Reginald
Bartholomew, however, stayed at
his desk, and Marines behind sandbags stood by artned with M-16
rifles.
Embassy staff at the the Durraford
Building and some French units also
went on high alert.
The alert later was relaxed slightly to allow 300 newly arrived
Marines to begin construction of a
new combat and communication
nerve center to replace the four-story
Battalion Landing Team Headquarters destroyed Sunday. ·
· Other Marines wearing surgical
masks to ward off the stench of death
continued looking fot the estimated
20 U.S. servicemen still in the
rubble.
The Defense Ministry ii1 Paris
said 35 French soldiers were killed

continued on page· 5
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Grenada-----------------------

United Press International

continued from page 1
troops had invaded the island and
over 1,200 Grenadians had been
killed.
"He said people are taking up de·
fensivc positions in the hills and killing every American they can.".
Jacobs said,
"We have the best Soviet, Czech
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Wire Report

Congress Gives Support to Invasion
WASHINGTON- Congress
gave cautious support to the invasion of Grenada Tuesday but a
Democrat seeking the White House
accused President Reagan of being
"triggerhappy" and another Dcrno·
crat decried Reagan's "cowboy
mentalitY."
Following private briefings by
Secretary of State George Shultz and
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinber-

Domenici, Lujan
Support Reagan
ALBUQUERQUE - Republicans Manuel Lujan and Pete Domenici offered partisan support Tuesday for President Reagan's decision
to send U.S. Marines into Grenada,
Domenici, chairman of the Senate
Budget Committee ;Jnd an adviser to
the Central American group headed
by former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, said he had been briefed
Tuesday afternoon by Secretary of
State George Shultz, Secretary of
Defense Caspar Weinberger and the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.
''Based on the information given
me, I think the situation (in Grena:
da) is a difficult one, but necessary," he said,
"While 1 regret the casualties and
injuries inevitable in this situation.
the president was justified in sending American troops to protect the
li vcs of over 1,000 Americans and
(to) stabilize the country and
Chaos," Domcnicl said.
·
"Our country was asked by the
six members of the Caribbean
alliance (the Orgar)ization of East
Caribbean States) to intervene with
them, because their security was at
stake, and the despots who led the
coup had instituted a reign of terror.
"The military operation is not
complete. I repeat these kind of
things are unpleasant, but 1hope that
our servicemen will not be required
to remain much longer and that the
establishment of an elected government can be turned over to our
Caribbean allies," he said.
Lujan said he has "some misgivings" about the Grenada invasion.
"Yet we have a commander-inchief who has information at his
fingertips on a day•to-day basis. I'm
sure that what he docs, he docs in the
best interests of our country.

gcr, Iawm~kers reported they had
b.ccn told at least two Amencans had
been killed on the Caribbean island .
"We have a trigger-happy president. Ronald Reagan, who is reck·
lessly landing us in two c!vil wars.
one in Lebanon and one rn Grenada," Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif..
told reporters after a briefing.
"This kind of cowboy mentality
has very dangerous implications,"
said Rep. Ronald D.cllums, DCalif., accusing Reagan of "u~ing
black Caribbean nations as a veri to
the military ambitions of this administration.''
Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich .. said,
''Both the legitimacy of the Reagan
administration's invasion of Grena- _

da and the credibility of its explanations for that action are open to question."
But Sen. Barry doldwater, R·
Ariz,, said he thinks Reagan ''acted
correctly and responsibly.''
House Foreign Affairs Committee Chairman Clement Zablocki, DWis., said he was "deeply' disappointed" Reagan "failed to consult with the Congress before deploying U.S. troops . . . as he is required to do under the War Powers
Resolution."

with her Monday about the landing
on Grenada, a member of the British
Commonwealth,

•

and 26 were still missing and presumed. dead.
Marine Corps Commandant Paul
X. Kelley stopped in Wes( Germany
to award 16 Wounded Marines with
the Purple Heart and flew to Beirut
to review the Marines' security,
Kelley drcled the 30-foot-dccp
crater the explosion left in the headquarters and watched as two more

National, Regional Briefs
WASHINGTON- The House Tuesday approved a bill to cut $10.3
billion from the federal budget over three years, mo.stly by limiting pay raises
for federal workers and delaying cost-of-living payments for government
retirees.
The measure, approved by a voice vote and sent to the Senate, is the first
attempt to actually implement the spending cuts ordered by the $859 billion
1984 budget resolution Congress approved in June.
The "reconciliation" bill would put into effect all but $2 billion of the
three-year spending cuts ordered by the budget. An effort fs expected to be
made in the House Thursday to attach those remaining cuts - mostly in the
Medicare program- to a second reconciliation bill raising taxes.

Today's Events
~~~~a'l S!udent Asmclallon ·invites· everyone to
participate ln an Informal open-forum discussion on
various topics of Interest at 7 p.m. Wednesdays itl
NM Union Room 231·A~ B. More Information Is
available al265-180l,
Baptist Student Union serves home-cooked meais
at noon eve!}' Wednesday at40l University N.E.-Co$t

ls Sl. More lnformatlon is available at 243-5401.

'
•'

bodies were freed from the ruin.
"If you have a determined individual who is willing to risk his life,
or rather give up his life, chances are
he's going to do that," Kelley said.
"So let's not blame the security measures. n

~!aimed responsibility for the bomb-

~~g and tolq Beirut newspapers;

with
this ad

take your typing
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We arc the soldiers of God and
.lovers of death."

The Islamic Holy War, a Shiite
militia faction aligned with Iran's
Ayatollan Ruhollah Khomeini,

The group demanded the withdrawal of all foreign troops and said
" we are rca dy to tum Lebanon into
another Vietnam." It had claimed
responsibility for the April Embassy
bombing .

Nan:otles Anonymous wiU hold Its 10 A Slep At·a
Time" !jroup meetln~ at 7:30p.m. Wednesdays atSt,
Joseph Hospital's Bland ina Room, 400 Walter N.E,
Open to the public.

Spanish Conversation Class will be _offered at the
International Center beginning Oct', -31, by Encarna
Abella. The class wlll meet. Monday evenings from 7
to 9 p.m, More informacion is available at 266·9943.

Thursday's Events

Interv11.rSIIy Christian FelloWllhlp will meet ;lt 7
p.m. Thursday in NM Union 250-D, E. Rev, Elward
Ellis will speak on "Rac-ism and Reconciliation.'; All
are welcome. More information is available at 842·
97)7.

SancCUili'Y Group wfll hold a dosedM meeting for
alcoholic$ only at noon Tuesdays and Thufsdays at
the Newman Center. More information isav;dlable at

Typing
10% Off

A U.S.military official said the
bulk of the invasion force parachuted onto the island, adding that a
U.S. AC-130 gunship suppressed
anti-ai!·craft fire on the ground.

Marines----------

continued from page 1

Rep. Julian Di~on, D-Calif., chairman of the Congressional
Black Caucus, said he, too. was
''deeply concerned and troubled,"

ALBUQUERQUE- A ncwZia Research PoH commissioned by KOATTV shows Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M .. will be aJough man to beat in 1984.
A recent statewide survey of registered voters showed more than three
quarters - some 77.2 percent - of the registered voters in New Mexico
would vote for Domenici if the election were held today,
A majority of those surveyed- 80.6 percent- said they believe Domenici is doing a good job.
Zia researchers said Democrats surveyed indicated almost as much support
for Domcnici as Republicans.
Asked which Democrat might pose the most serious challenge to Domcnici
in 1984, more than 79 percent of the Democrats surveyed said they did not
know.
The results of the poll were based on interviews conducted statewide with
408 registered voters selected <1! rundom.
Zia officials said, statistically, tl1c results represent the views of all
registered voters in New Mexico within five percent in each direction.

and North Korean military equipment. We will win the fight, no
question about if.'' jacobs is being
treated for arthiritis in Moscow's
Bodkin hospital.
In London, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher told Parliament that
Britain had expressed ''considerable
doubts" when Reagan consulted

don be the hare
who got caught
in a snare ...

expires
November 15, 1983

CINEMA PRESENTS:#

247·1094.

BRptlsl Student Union Will meet for student
worship at S:lO p.m. ever)' Thursday at the Dap~ist
Student Union, University and Gmnd N,E, cOme
and bring il. friend. More information _Is available at
243-5401.

Swami Dayananda Saraswatl will give two talks in
tl!_e l.Jp;:mlsadic_traditian on the nature of.self ai 7:30
p.m. Thursday and Frldny in the Kiva Auditorium.
More information is availableat984-l639 (Santa Fe),

NOIFS,
ANDS

WaROD Wheeb squl;lre dance club will featUre live
music-by the Rodeo Rounders at7 p.m. Thursdays Jn
NM Union Room 231. Fee Is SO cents for stude11ts and
$2,50 for all others. More information ,Is, available at
842-0046.

Unlled Campus Mlnltt)' will present_ two forum_s on
the purpose of U NM featuring brief presentations by
William Hi!ber, Peggy Blackwell and Kathy Brooks
nt noon today in NM Union Room 250.8, C, D. All
students, faculty and staff are invil~. Bring your
lunch: More information Is available at '247-0497.

Nan:otles Anon)'mous wlll hold its ~<Natural
High' 1 grOup meeting at 8 p.m. Thursdays _at St.
Thomas of Cantebury, 425 University N.E. Open to
the-public.

UNM Colleae RepubUnns will meet at 7:30 p.m.
'today In NM ·unlon Room 230. The guest ·speaker
will be Ann Prestige, GOP executive director. More
infOrmation is available at 2ti6-6302.

The UNM Folk Danctrs will give coupld folk
dancing cla~ses at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays in the NM
Union B!!ollroom. Partners are not nt"Cessary and
beginners are welcomed. More informallon Is
avaUable at 293-1490.

OR..·

'

.
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'ALL OtMIII!I

2.00
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St. LOUIS- Chrysler Corp. says the addition of I .200 workers to build
full-size cars will establish for the first time iri years production on all four
assembly lines at its suburban assembly complex.
The new workers will begin training in November to build the large.
rear-wheel drive cars. which arc produced at a former truck plant in Fenton.
Personnel manager Lou Morris said total employment at the con1plcx will
rise to 8,200 by mid-January.

MIDNITE MADNESS AT OUR PREVIEW

TOPEKA, Kan. - Hoping to cast doubt on the merits of Southwestern
Bell Telephone Co.'s record rate hike proposal, a Kansas Corporation
Commission attorney Monday questioned the company's expenses for construction, charitable donations and legal fees. Southwestern Bell has asked
that the costs associated with those expenses be passed on to customers as part
of a $213.7million tate increase.

Wednesday October 26
6:00PM-8:30PM

MONSTER SALE

..,

Double Coupon Nite
Look for coupons in the Daily Lobo,
they're worth double at Sneak Preview Nite.

I
I

Free $1 Credit
for customers in costume
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u;u;u;u;u;
N
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Books & Records
cheap cheap
from $2.98
Jackets, T-shirts, Gift a11d Supply Bargains

UNM Bookstore
•*

And
thil! p•rty, JIOii'U h•ve • good time, d•nclng,
ddnllng & bleep -lng.

CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?
Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple ofbucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say "Dos Equis.'' After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign

-

.Ill Harvard SE

words and alligators have good taste.
So, order your kind of good taste in Dos
Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sandwiches over the sink.

403 Cordova Rd. West
Sant• Fe
$]983 cerveeetl~ Moct~zuma 1 S.A.

8117 Menaul NE

----------------------------------------$1.00 Credit
with purchase of $10.00
sale merchandise only
void after Friday, November 4, 1983

UNM BOOKSTORE SALE COUPON
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HAUN.TEO HOUSE
SPonsored by BoY Scout Troop 443

MontE!omerY Plaza Upper Level

•

Hours: Mon-Fri 5:00Pm-9:00Pm
Sat. I :OOPm-6:00Pm
Sun. I :OOPm-S:OOpm

Starting Now Tbroueh HALLOWEEN
Brine this ad and eet
$.50 off admission

EXPERIENCE
AIR FORCE
NURSING.
You could be one of the senior nursing students selected for
the U.S. Air Force Early Commissioning Program (ECP). When
selected, you'll be commissioned prior to taking your stale
board examination. As a newly commissioned nurse you will
attend a five month internship at a major Air Force medical
facUlty and have a head start in assuming the leadership responsibilities of an Air Force officer. Aim High! Accept the job
and challenge of the Air Force Nurse Corps. For additional
information contact:
Darrel Moyer
292-3642
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Author Talks on Oil Situation
By George E. Gorospe
If the United States do~s not curb
its hunger for Mcxic~n oil.. Mex"
icans will move into the U.S. in
great numbers bcca\ISc there will be
no jobs or money in Mexico, said a
Mexic~n author, civil engineer and
political activist who spoke at the
University of New Mexico Tuesday .
"When we get to the bottom of
our llil reserve, we will simply
change houses and move in on
America. There is no force capable
of;topping the movement, and if the
U.S. continues to take our oil, then
they must take our people," said
Herbert Castillo. "That is true of
most of the Third World countries,
because they are also close to the
bottom of their oil reserves."
Castillo said countries like the
United States, which blim the oil,
also derive the we;1lth from it. and
countries that produce tile oil but do
not burn it.like Mexico, lose 16jobs
for every barrel they export.
"TIJc Mexican government be·
lieves it can save Mexico by selling
oil, but to produce oil we have to
borrow money from the U.S. or the
international bank," Castillo said.
"Yet we owe the U.S. and other
world bgnks $12.4 billion in interest
alone this year- which we cannot
pay - and the arnmount increases
by the same amount or more every
year."
Other Third World countries such
a,; Brazil, Chile, Argentina, Asia
and Africa have simi liar debt prob·
lems that total $650 bi Ilion when
combined, Castillo baid.
"The Third World countries have
to ban together to rcncgmiate our
loans and solve our problems." he
said. "We cannot just stand by and
accept lhc systematic increases in
the interest rates that have gone from
5 percent to 14 percent since the end
of the 1960s.
"Since 1977, when interest rates
skyrocketed, Mexico's debt has in·
creased from $20 billion to over $60
billion, and the same is true of the
other Third World countries that
produce oil for the developed coun-
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CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
1983

cames, Toys, stuffed Animals, Books. Plants

BOOKCASES
one week only
$89
3/$249

normally s1oo

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available
.For Further Details 2n·5656
131 Marron Hall

.<Jifis
. • 'Ffoll'crs •

'Jl/a!IIS •

'Floll'ers bv' ll'irc

BUY YOUR FJlVORITE WITCH .R. BROOM
Decorative Broon1s $5.00 up
10" to 18" Brooms, Festive .Ribbons, Miniature Corns
Ceramic Chilis, Silk Flowers

266-9296

Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
(next door to th<1 Bell Center)

Scou Caraway

Herbert Castillo
tries like the U.S., J apun and Germany," Castillo said.
Because the Mexican government
is following the same austerity prog·
ram of the Reagan administration.
the United State's fear of (t sodalist
government forming in Mexico is a
real possibility, according to Castill().
"By protecting the businessman.
and freezing the wages of the worker
and raising the price of goods, the
Mexican government is pushing the
Mexican people toward a socialist
government. Once you get the work·
ing people angry and give them
someone to be angry at - in this
case the businessmen - they arc
going to cause civil war or a complete revolution !hat could lend to
what the U.S. fears must, a socialist
government on its borders," Castillo said. It is only a matter of time
before Mexico does not have any oil
to export, because, Castillo said,
Mexico's total reserve is only 72
million barrels and at the present rate
of production, it would be gone by
1995.
"We must teach the American
consumer, who wastes the oil at
36.5 barrels per person per year,
compared to the average usc of 1.5

barrels per year by the Mexican consumer, the reality of the situation.
The U.S. government must also turn
its effort toward the development of
solar, wind, tide and nuclear energy
as alternative energy sources,'' said
Castillo.
The world oil reserves arc similiar
to that of the Mexican's and will be
depleted within the next 15 years,
which is 110t enough time to develop
oil substitutes, said Castillo. The
United States should begin to develop alternate energy sources and
start an <lil conservation program
immediately. he added.
"Weare here in this country to get
the American people to fight with us
against the waste of energy and
against the waste of human opportunities, and to work for the people of
Mexico," Castillo said. "Otherwise. there will be no more oil in
Mexico to import, but there wi II he
an abundance of Mexicans in the
U.S. that will make it look like an
extension of Mexico."
Castillo will be on campus again
today and will present a lecture in
Spanish at 3:30 p.m. at the Latin
American Institute's conference
room. ror more infonnation, con"
tact the LA!.

Scott Caraway

Workmen prepare the soil in the medians along Central Avenl!e for 370 plants and trees they
are planting as part of a beal!tification project.
By Steve Shoup
More than 370 large plants are
being placed in traffic medians
along a I !!,-mile strip of East Central
Avenue in an effort to beautify the
area.
Bill Perkins of Craig Campbell
Associates, planners of the beautification project, said honcylocust
and pinon trees. yuccas and other
trees will be planted on Central Ave·

By Kathy Knudsen
The concerns of women graduate
students will be discussed in a lecture entitled ''Graduate School: A
Chilly Climate for Women?" at today's Brown Bag session at the University of New Mexico Women's
Center.
Drs. Carolina Yahne and Lee
Davis. counselors at the Student
Mental Health Center. will be the
featured speakers.
·'Graduate school can be stressful

f<lr both men and women." said
Yahnc. "For women, it's stressful
in different ways."
Many women feel unwelcome in
graduate school, which creates addi·
tional stress, she explained.
Yahnesaidshc and Davis will dis·
cuss ways to cope with stressful
situations, as well as the possibility
of fonning a women graduate sup"
port group.
The discussion. open to the pub·
lie, begins at noon at the Women's
Center.

Acoma Press Gets Grant
honso and Simon Ortil arc being
scheduled, Simons said.
Acoma Press is looking for manu·
scripts about the impact or the rail·
road on pueblo people. folk tales
shared by storytellers, short stories.
poetry. historical narratives and
prose.

The Pueblo of Acoma Press was
awarded a $5,000 grant from the
National E:ndowmcnt for the Arts to
help publish five volumes of Indian
literature.
. 'the grant will support Acoma
Press efforts tO publish books that
Native American writers may
introduce young Indian readers to
submit
munuscripts or interest to
literacy through stories and charac·
young
or
old hzdian readers for
tcrs mcaningftllly related 10 their
possible
publication.
heritage. said Sac!dra Simons, coor·
dinatcJr of the grant.
Manuscripts should be no longer
'fhc press has already published than 3,500 words. typed and double25 books, primarily for children 3 to spaced. Writers arc asked to place
8 years old.
their name and address on the front
The NEA grant will also support page and enclose a sci f,add(esscd,
activities that will help develop the stamped envelope.
skills of Indian writers.
Mail submissions to The Acoma
Writers workshops conducted by Press. Box 449, AcozHita, N.M.
published Indian writers LucyTapa- 87034.

nuc from Girard Boulevard to San
Mateo Boulevard.
The $70,000 project is being
funded by a community development block grant from the federal
government and by private contributions, said Joanne Arif of the Cenlml
Avenue Association. The CAA is
orchestrating the project and providing some of the funds.
Arifsaid the project is "definitely
intended to iniprove the quality of

life in the area.·· An upgrading of
the medians could inspire further
beautifcation of the area and elimin"
ate "undesirable elements" along
Central Avenue, she said.
The project began Oct. 3 and is
expected to be finished by Christmas. The city water resources, parks
and recreation and traffic control departments arc also collaborating on
the project.
·

Medical
Students
Full scholarships with stipends available. A limited number of scholarships offering full paid tution, books, fees,
and necessary equipment plus an annual total stipend
of $8,000 available from the U.S. Navy. Do you qualify?
For more information contact:
NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS
766·3895
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mori's
Invites the UNM Community to a

*****2

for
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Everything in the House Party
Wed. Oct: 26 6 Thurs. Oct. 27
3p.m. to Close
Great Food,,Geer,,Mixed
Nostalgic 50ties 13or,<Free

Session Scheduled

By l<:leanor Pedro

30"W.X 11"d.X 72"h.
White Laminate
easy care Finish
4 AdjUstable Shelves
Twist Lock AssemblY

Large Greenery May Improve Scenery

*

Drinl~s
Snacl~s

Help Mori's Celebrate its
35th Anniversary
Corner of 4th & Slate

Slate

41h

Do you
like delicious,
home-cooked
New Mexican food?
We have some
of the
best in town
at the
Casa Del Sor,
New Mexico Union.

Levi's wrangler
TO FIT

501's

Jeans
Cords
Painter's Pants

SADDLE MAN

Sedgefield

BOOT CUT

Fashion Jeans

SHRINK

$16.99
lobo
NOW OPEN

Sundays
11-5

men's
shop

ALA CARTE
Enchilada ............... ,.89
Tamale .............. ~ ...• ~ •• 89
Bean Tostado ............. 59
Bean Burrito , .•...••..• $1.00
All A La Carte items served Wlth red or green

chile and leituce and tomato garnish.

2120
Central SE
243-6954

•

AI the CASA DEL SOL in The New Mexico Union we serve some of the mo~t delicious New
Mexican. cuisine you've ever tried. Piping hot green chile, fresh sopalptllas and a great
choice of lunch plates ot a Ia carte items.

Mexico Union Food service

Pa.~c X. Nc\1 ~kxko
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EMILIO ROSSI
BIST'S
DEPARTMENT OF PEACE
TurUe, crew, bow, boal;.,
cowl, v, scoop necks
Oversize T's .
Tunic T's
Thennals
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IS UNM ANYMORE
THAN A
CREDIT-HOUR FACTORY?
The second of two special forums on the nature
and purpose of this university will be held on
October 26. It will feature brief presentations
and dialogue among UNM administrators and
faculty. Various perspectives will be shared, and
open dialogue encouraged. This forum will feature:
William Huber,

Dean, University College

Peggy Blackwell,
Assoc. Prof. Ed. Fdns.
Kathryn Brooks,

Director, Women's Center

Wednesday, October 26
12 Noon
UNM SUB Room 2508, C, & D
All students, faculty and staff invited.
Bring your lunch.

Sponsored by United Campus Ministry

For1.286
different.ways
to look good.
trust Pearle.

The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez.
Now showing al the Hiland. Theater.

.,
i

While the film probably won't
win major artistic awards for its outstanding pyrotechnics or cinematic
1echnique, it manages to present the
major themes of betrayal. miscommunication and racism with outstanding clarity. It is in I his sense the
film succeeds.
The incident. based on a true
story, occurred ncar Gonzales,
Texas. in 190 I. The local sheriff.
accompanied by translator Boone
Choate (Tom Bower), asked Cortez
whether he had carl ier traded a
caMilo. Cortez responded that it
was not a caballo (male horse) but a
yewa (a marc). The translator unknowingly told the sheriff that a
caballo had not been traded. The
sheriff stepped down from ihc carriage, instructing Boone to infonn
Cortez that he was under arrest.
Cortez then responded that he had
done nothing for which to be
arrested. Boone replied that Cortez
said he could not be arrested. Sheriff
Morris pulled his gun, and Cortez'
brother Romaldo stepped in front of
him, receiving mortal wounds. Cortez, shocked. plugged three bullets
into the sheriff.
At this point. lhc film picks up the
story from Boone's point of View,
while later presenting Cortez' side.
In this attempt to present both sides
of a sticky situation. the movie
monotonously repeats the same
events. And while Cortez' side picks
up the subtleties of movement and
shock fro in his point of view, the
audience sees them only much later
on.
lllliillllilllilllllillllllillllliUUIIUIIIIUIIIIUIIII
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A University of New Mexico
senior majoring in art education and
Spanish accidentally captured an
important female role in Robert M.
Young's film The Bal/o,d of Gregorio Cortez.
Victoria Plata, originally hired to
help with casting and set design,
plays Cortez' wife Carmen. She said
a friend showed Young some photographs of her dressed in period clothing.
"When the director called me,"
she said, "I thought he wanted me to
bring him lunch because I was the
gopher."
She said she later read the cast list
and saw her name on it forthe role of
Carmen.
"They could've hired someone
from Hollywood," Plata said, "but
they wanted someone who knew the
history. My relatives arc from this
area and they all knew the story.''
Tbe film is based on the true story
of Gregorio Corte~. accused and
convicted of murdering a local sheriff. The sheriff's death occurred because of an error in translation.

Theater Seeks
Play Writers
Gregorio Cortez (Edward James Olmos}, followed by his
family, (Victoria Plata as Carmen Cortez and Lawrence
Deyapp Jr. as Lorenzo Cortez}, leaves the Gonzales jail after
his conviction for murder in The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez.
It is interesting to note that the
next major translation scene occurs
when the defense lawyer. Abernathy, appears, played by Barry
Corbiu whose most recent role was
the no-nonsense Air Force general in
War Games. He retains Carlota
Munoz (Rosana DeSoto) to translate
the story from Cortez' point of view,
who had since been captured and
jailed.
In the jail cell, which emitted an
eerily surrealistic glow, rays of light
filtered on Cortez' face as he faithfully furnished the details. And the
translator accurately translated the
events back to the lawyer. Through
her, we see Cortez' subtleties of
thought and action that make her
translation the most faithful to i1s
author. When Cortez learns the confusion was due to a translation error,
he responds, "For that, my brother
died."
The bilingual film has managed in
its essence to faithfully reproduce
Cortez' story without the heavyhanded technique of laying blame on
the Anglos or Chicanos. The racism
is presented without any moralistic
overtones, but with a definite didactic message.

~

Probably the most remarkable
moment in the film occurs in a res•
~ taurant where Cortez has found tem§ porary refuge and food. The camera
5 is focused on him eating arroz (rice)

=

and frijoles. A few Rangers saunter
in and begin talking. They say that
Cortez' brother Romaldo has been
killed and Cortez' family is incarcerated. The evems arc audibly trans- ·
lated into Spanish and reach Cortez'
cars, He stops chewing abruptly, his
eyes moistened with tears. He lowers his head, unable to bring any
attention 10 himself, The waitress
manages to take him out, where he
immediately gels sick on the sidewalk. Thereafter. he .allows himself
to be l!'apturcd and returned to his
family.
The film, while probably not considered an artistic work in stylized
technique, more than adequately
portrays the historical aspects and
deep-seeded racism that fueled the
energy for the manhunt and Cortez'
subsequent conviction. The movie
also manages to contain several
climatic moments but fails. somehow
to achieve a cathartic quality.
Perhaps too much time was spent
trying to make Cortez a be.lievable
character, unnecessary because the
justice was already apparent. It was
really true that one word ruined a
man's life.
The production funds for the film
were partly generated by the National Endowment for the Humanities,
the Corporation for Public Broad·
casting and the National Council of
La Raza.
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The Los Alamos Little Theater
is inviting playwrights from New
Mexico, Arizona, Color;,do and
Utah to submit. unproduced original play manuscripts for a pl&y
to be produced during its 1984-85
season. The winner will receive
$500.
The purpose of the Los Alamos group's project is to encourage the creative work of Southwestern playwrights, said Janice
Muir. theater president.
Muir said a premiere performance of a new play should contribute to the public's recognition of
Southwest authors' works.
Entries may be either a fulllength play or two short plays
sufticient for an evening's entertainment. An author may submit
any number of works, but only
those which have not previously
been produced.
Rules for manuscript selection
may be obtained by writing the
Los Alamos Little Thcafet, P.O.
Box 2( I. Los Alamos, N.M.
87544. Deadline for entering is
Jan. 31. 1984.
The J..os Alamos Little Theater
has been producing plays since
its founding during World War
U's Manhattan Project. Four or
five shows are staged each season.

THE

COMPUTE~

A SEARLE COMPANY

Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
Cer~tral

-ti:-g..itat· hO'uts 1
tuesday thru Saturday
107 ·amherst aoulhoasl
tuSI west of ~ob hill

MRYDODY lOVES THE 1\0ALA
TRY IT OU'r
$2.00 % HOUR
$3,00 HOUR
SPECIAL PRICE! $99.95
C/64 IN STOCK

WORDOMAT
121 \'ate SE
611 9·5

•n

CfifE
Central SE

(One Block Ea~t of Girard)

Featuring
Homemade
Soups
(Made Fresh Daily)

Ballad

ger to let out," Plata said, "but she
had to hold face for her husband.
Important roots arc within the
family."
Plata said she believes Chacanas
have the strength to go out and have
careers and still take care of their
families. She said most Chicanas
have been held back, however, because their mothers hold the traditional idea that Hispanic women
should not be out in the work force.
This fear, she explained, often keeps
many Chicanas from getting
careers.
"We can survive without the stigma that we've abandoned our families, We have our heritage and ways
of feeling about ourselves that are
benefidal. "
Plata, who graduates .in December, said in a press conference Saturday she wants to pursue a female role
in the movie The Milagro Beo.nfield
War. She explained that options are
available for the film to be done in
New Mexico.
"I want to be the little old lady
who does the rocks," she said.
Plata also said she wants to remain in New Mexico and continue
her work within the community.
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RECONDITIONED
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3D·dc::IV labor warranty.
Cash paid for saleable used
ltem~··working or not
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THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC.
298-7566 ••
1616 Eubank Blvd. NE
••
9am-6pm Mon.-Sat.
•
0 Otor.ks North of Consliluticm
.
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Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
Turntables, Tape Recorders,
Speakers, Equalizers
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YOU'VE GOT TO PLRY
BRLL
WHEN IT COMES T.O YOUR CAREER

THAT'S WHY
NSA OFFERS
YOU THESE
EXCITING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

COMPUTER
SCIENCE
di~eover

THE REWARDS
AT NSA

NSA offers a wide range

NSA offers a sa1aty and
benefit prog_ram thct's
truly competitive with
private. industry. There are
assignments for those Who·
with to travel and
abundant good living In the
Bahimare··Washinglan area

There are Opportunities in

At NSA yoo'll

of the largest computer

of .~hallengtng assignments

deve1_opment projeC:ti

installations in th11 world
wiih ·almolt every mGior
\teridor of computer
equipment represented.
NSA ca;een provide
mixtures of such distiplines
ai t.ystll!lm·s analysis a·nd
design, sdenUflc
applications programmin9,
data base management
syiteml 1 opt:~raiing
systems, Computet
netwarkingfsec:lJrity, and
graphics.

far Slavic, Near Eastern
and Asian language majori
ln\l'olving translation,
transcription and analysis/
reporting. Newly~hired
linguists can count on
receiving advanced training
in their primary language(•)
and Can plan On many
yeats of continued
prof'e.ssional growth.

ranging irom individual
equlpments to very
complex interactive
tyttemt in11olvlng large
numbers of
m-icroprocestoi'si mini-

profeulonais and through
contacts in the indusfriol

one

LINGUISTS

a variety of research and

graphics. Profesiional
growth ii enhanced
through interaction with
highly expe•ienced NS.A

PAINTING

V1s1on

The conception for the film occur·
red during a 1981 summer workshop
at the Sundance Institute at Provo,
Utah. The center, established to develop independently financed, lowbl!dget feature films, WliS begun in
1980 by actor Robert Redford,
Plata, who student teaches at
Albuquerque High School and is
cultural affairs director for the University radio station KUNM, plays a
traditional female role in the film.
Plata.said Chicanas are increasingly
stepping out of traditional roles and
feels they will be a powerful force
within the next 20 years.
"Weare going to become a strong
force in every rama, every limb of
the tree," she said. "We're on the
threshold of flying and realizing our
potential."
Plata said she felt the part of Carmen Cortez. She said she had to be
the aura of the family and make the
charaetcrofCortez rounded out. Her
part, she explained, added softness
to the scene of events around Cortez.
"li was not so much acting as
reacting," she said.
Plaia added that she would have
liked to see her character speak out
more.
"She had a ce1tain amount of an-

•

computers arid cOmpUiei'

0
3004

PEARLE
center
West Central Plaza
Ave •. S.E.
4410A Central Ave. S.W.
268-2008
831-5326
Sun Square Shopping Center
7210A lllenaul Blvd. !'I.E.
883·0077

By Catherine Bartlett

By Catherine Bartlett

Whot makes our frame collection so
special isn't the number of choices. It's the
number of good choices.
But the best frame is the frdme that looks
best on you. And thdfs whot our optician is
troined to help you find.
Because we're out to earn your trust.

4300

UNM Student Stars

Movie Recalls How Language Barriers
Can Cause A voidable Circumstances
Cuban writer Guillermo O'brera
Infante in a 1972 interview observed
that literary translators arc in a sense
traitors. They can rewrite and paraphrase an author, but they cannot
write the same story again in another
language.
In The Ballad o,/'Gregorio Cortez,
this sense of miscommunication is
extended 10 the spoken word. It was
exactly a one-word mistranslation
lhat forced Gregorio Cortez, played
admirably by Edwa1·d James
Olmos- best known for his
memorable portrayal of El Pachuco
in the 1978 production of Zoot
Srlit - to become the object of a
historic manhunt by the Texas Rangers. The chase lasted II days, covered aboul 500 milcs and included
more lhan 600 Rangers.

• GOOD-BUY SALE •
SUPER DOGS OR HOT DOGS

and academic worlds.
Facilities far engineering
analysis and design
(ILifo,.,ation are among the

best available,

MATHEMATICS
Vou;il Work on diYerte
ilgoncy problems applying
a variety of mathe.,atlcal
distlplineo. Specific
-auignmenis -might include
soiYh'ig tammunlcation&•

related probleml,
perforniing IOng•range

mathematical .i'Ueetrch Or
evaluating n·ew technique•
feu cemmunltatlons
silcurlly.

•

Fort Gwrge G. Meade, Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer, U.S. Citizenship Required.

On campus recruiting
November 9, 1983.

for those who wfsh ..•~o stay
dose to home.
Countleis cultural,
historh:al, tecreafioni:ll and
educational opportunities
·ate ju,t minute• awcy
from NSA's convenient
suburban location.

To find out more
about NSA career
opportunities,
schedule an interview
through your college
placement office. For
additional information
on the National
Security Agency,
write to National
Security Agency,
Attn: M322, Fort
George G. Meade,
Maryland 20755.
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Swim Team To Open Season

Lady Luck Has Deserted 1983 Lobo Football Team
·. )
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BEST PRICES
IN TOWN
OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
277-5031

Scou Caraway

Lobo swimmer Gordy Westerberg does the breast stroke during practice Tuesday. Westerberg and the rest of the Lobos will open their season Saturday against the Air Force.Academy
at the Olympic pool.

'
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By Peter Spokus

As the l'leed for specialiZed health care conlinues to grow, Northwestern
College can help you enter a; secure and satisfying career as a Doctor of

Chiropractic.

Cortirtuttcd to high standards In educallort and research, Northwestern
College of Chuopractlc. offers you compreh~nsivc chitoprae.Uc lnlinlng on
a mQ(fcro campus distinguished for Hs mccellent JacUtllcs· and dedicated

tMchmg -staff.

U you would ltke: to know how Northwestern College of Chltoprac11c can
help yotJ -achee_ve your career goals, comprore ;he form below or call the
<Jdll115Si0n5 oWce COLLECT at (612) 868·4777,

~--------------------------~I

J
1

Please send me more Information ou
NorlhWesltun College of Chlropracl/c

:

Name

I

Address

1

C1ty

:

P/1orie ( _

I

SEND ·ro: Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
AdinisSions Ofllce, 2501 West 84ttl Streei,
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431 • (612) 888·4777

I

I

I
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Both teams have been training
since September and Spahn said he
is pleased with the training so far.
"The men's team .is having good
workouts. They have been swimming faster and the weight training
program is going better than ever,''
he said.

Because of the University of New
Mexico swim teams' schedule.
Saturday will be the best chance for
swimming fans to watch the Lobos
compete at the Olympic pool.
The Lobos have only two home
meets this season but one ·of them is
The Lobos have only one senior
scheduled during the Christmas
break. The men's and women's returning to the squad. Gene DaFoe,
teams battle Air Force at 2 p.m. who holds the school record in the
Saturday at the Olympic pool adja• 100-yard butterfly. Another swimmer Spahn said he is expecting a
cent to Johnson Gym,
UNM head Coach Bill Spahn said good season from is Gordy Westerhe is excited about the upcoming berg, whom Spahn considers to be
meet and feels his teams will be the best all-around swimmer for
ready. "I can't remember the last UNM. Westerberg is the WAC
time the men's team beat Air Force champ in the 400-yard individual
in a dual meet, but we did bcatthem medley.
The Lobos had a fine recruiting
in the Western Athletic Conference
championships last year." he said. year, Spahn said. Half the Lobo
Air Force has always had a tough squad is made up of freshman. One
women's team, Spahn said. "Air freshman he said has impressed him
Force's women's team is in Division is Duncan Cruickshank of Scotland,
2 of the NCAA and last year they who came very close to breaking the
won the NCAA championships.'' he school record in the I.OOO•yard
explained.
freestyle during last week's intersquad meet.

BUSINESS MANAGERS
NEEDED
No experience. neces~ary .. The Department of the Navy has openings for college
graduates seek1ng busmess management positions. Qualified applicants will receive a
10-month training program that leads to immediate management responsibilities in
one of the following fi.elds:
Inventory Management
Logistics
Financial Management
Purchasing
Petroleum Management
Merchandising Management
Operations Research
To qualify, applicantsmust be U.S. citizens, 21-31 years old, in good health, and willing
to relocate and travel at government expense. Starting salary $20,000, increasing to
$31,500 in four years. Full benefits package and medical coverage for dependents.
Contact: 766-3895
DEPT OF THE NAVY

"You don't expect school records
to be broken or even threatened this
early in the year," said Spahn.
Three freshman recruits were All
Americans in high school. Spahn

Commentary
By Eric Maddy

The guestion on the football
minds this week is simple: What's
wrong with the Lobos?
Unfortunately for Joe Lee Dunn.
J the University of New Mexico head
'
coach, the answers aren't as simple.
If Dunn knew the answers, there
would be no questions. Dunn has
s.aid throughout the season that he
can't figure out the problems with
his team.
There are a lot of fingers that can
be pointed in a lot of directions.
Dunn .said on his post -game radio
show that the Lobos have some players who aren't putting out their best
effort. Dunn also told a local paper
he was not satisfied with some of the
coaching of his team.
What's wrong with the Lobos?
13asically, they have run out of luck
in 1983. Against Hawaii last year,
for instance, the Rainbows dominated the game for three quarters before Johnny Jackson stole the ball
from the Hawaii quarterback and
went in for a score.
Against Wyoming in the 1982
-~, opener, the Lobos were down 10-0
.
early in the game, but came back to
:. '.
win. Against Colorado State, the
opponent this week, UNM was
4.:
dominated before Jackson forced
J some turnovers and Steve Sauter rc.1.
turned an interception for a score.
In past years. those were the
games the Lobos lost. In I 982, those
were the games that the Lobos somehow canie from behin<l and won.
Winning is contagious. So is losing.
Things were rolling along last
/
year to the point that the Lobos were
expected to win, no matter how far
behind they got. This year, that feel·

I

attributes the successful recruiting
year to the progress the Lobos have
made in the past couple of years and
also that "UNM is a good place for
swimmers to go to school," Spahn
said.
The women's team is smaller than
men's, but the quality is not lacking.
said Spahn. "It'll be hard to tell how
good we arc until the second semes·
ter, because three swimmers have
injuries and won't be ready this
fall," he said.
The Lobos return five seniors to
this year's team and Spahn said he is
counting on them to have their best
season ever at UNM. Spahn considers Kathyrn Dixon, who qualified
for last year's NCAAs in the 100and 200-yard individual medley as a
sophomore, to be UNM's best
swimmer, he said.
The Lobo men's team is in its
third rebuilding year and Spahn said
he feels this could be the best season
the Lobos have had in the three years
he's been at UNM.
Last year the Lobos finished in
fifth place behind Utah, Hawaii,
BYU and Wyoming. Spahn said.
''The top four teams in theWAC this
year should finish way ahead of the
pack and we should definitely be in
that top four.''

ceived nine first place votes and 81
points. Jack Morris of the Detroit
T~gers fini~hed third in the voting
wtth 38 pomts, followed, in order,
by. Richard Dotson of Chicago (9
pomts), Ron Guidry of New York,
5, and Scott McGregor of Balti·
more, 3.
Hoyt Was the mainstay of n pitching staff that finished third in the AL
i~ earnc<l run average. The burly
nght-handcr was practic:tlly unbeatable in the second half of the season
winning his final 13 decisions to fin:
ish with a 24" I 0 record.
Nicknamed "The Incredible
Bulk" by his teammates because of
hts hefty 6"foot·l, 240-pound
frame, Hoyt finished third in the
league in innillgs pitched with 260

2"3.

Te~as Tech and won 30-10. But

UNM hasn't been able to do that
consistently this year, unlike in the
past.
Opposing coaches have finally fi.
gured out what the Lobos will do on
defense- gamble. Any bettor will
tell you that any time you gamble
you take a chance of losing. But
Dunn can't do much else with the
defense, considering the lack of size
on his team.
The Lobos have been decimate<l
by injuries both offensively and defensively. Remember Joe Sells?
Carl Raven? Fred Mady? Zamprelli?
AU four were slated to be starters,
and aU four are gone. Nagging in-

j urics have left coaches unsure until
gamctimc who would be able to tee it
up.
Also consider the Lobos' schedule this year, UNM will play their
ninth game of the year on Saturday.
Seven of those games have been on
the road. The game in Ft, Collins
will conclude a four-game stretch
away from home, where the fans
boo, the meals arc different and the
bed isn't the same.
First-year coaches always have a
tough time, Look at Gerry Faust of
Notre Dame and Ted Tollner of
Southern California. These two
coaches took over traditional powers
but still will have to struggle for win-

ning seasons.
First-year coaches have new
assistants an<l new systems. This
year's Lobo seniors will be working
under their third CO<tch to direct the
offense in four years.
Dunn has made a commitment to
build a solid program at UNM, He is
still the same coach who was hired
for the job less than a year ago, He is
a tnan of his word, and will stick
with UNM until he builds a winning
program. All he needs is a .little time
to put his mark on UNM football.
·What's wrong with the Lobos?
Nothing a win against CSU, " traditional whipping boy for UNM,
won't cure for now.

3 NIGHTS OF HALLOWEEN
Fri. Dracula's
Drink and Drown

At Graham

Free Drinks 7 to 11 p.m.
UNM Students $1 off
$500 cash priz:e for best costume

Central Station

Sat. Transylvania
Disco
2 for 1 drinks 7 to 9 p.m.
$500 cash priz:e for best costume

Only $1 Cover
It's a smash!

Mon. 94 Rock
Halloween Party
$1000 cash priz:e for best costume

And More!!

---~~@~VID

m~.__.......

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151

MEN'S TOP 10 SOFTBALL POLL
Bandanas
6. Mean Green
Old Timers
7. Jukebox Heroes
Sigma Chi
8. Dirty Sox
Islander
9. Ball Busters
Born To Be
I 0. Boat People
WOMEN'S TOP 3 SOFTBALL POLL
I. Outlaws
2. Bouncers
3. Alpha Chi Omega
MEN'S TOP S VOLLEYBALL POLL
1. Limestone Cowboys
4. Haegun Paegu
2. Mikasa Maulers
5, SAE
3. Floor Play
WOMEN'S TOP 4 VOLLEYBALL POLL
1. Slamma Jammas
3. Outlaws
2. Bouncers
4. Diggers

MEN'S AND WOMENS EVENTS*

2318 Central SE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Manager/Partic::ipant Meeting
Handball Singles
Wednesday, October 26. 1983
Table Tennis Singles
Wednesday, October 26, 1983
5'10" und.ou Bsktbll. (FF)Wednesday. October 26. 1983

Treat Yourself
To Some
Halloween sweets

SPECIAL POPS*

Mngr,/Participant Meeting

Table Tennis
Wednesday, October, 26, 1983
•All Men's, Women•s and Co-Ree entries are due at the
MANDATORY manager participant meeting held at. 4:15
p.m. in Room 154 of Johnson Gym.
FF denotes $IO.OO forfeit fee

255-8275

GETAWAY/SPECIAL EVENTS
Downhill Ski Clinic
Tuesday, November I. 1983
The Getaway Program. in cooperation with the Sandia
Peak Ski School, wlll present a free clinic Bhd practical fn
downhill skiing on Tu ..day, November I, 1983 at 3:30
p.m. In Room I24 of Johnson Gym.
Equipment, .clothing and preparing to ski witl be discussed
in the clinic. Then we will head out to the fields (weather
permitting) to be outfitted with boots. poles. and skis to
learn ·some basic maneuvers. The practical iS designed for
beginning skiers.
Register in the UNM Leisure Services Office. Boom 230 of
Johnson Gym by Monday, October 31. I 983 at 5:00 p.m.
Participants mu-st be prere!Jistcred to participah! in the:
activity portion. Call -277-5151 (or more infotl'ilidion.
Footbag (Hacky Sack) Workshop
Friday, November 4. 1983
Learn more about the e"citlrtg sport or footbags (mote
popularly known as Hacky Sacks) at this workshop oh
Friday, November 4. The workshop. sponsored by UNM
leisure Services, Gardenschwarti Sports and the UNM
Footbag Club. will be held in Johnson Gym Auxiliary Gym
lrom 6:00-9:00 p.m. Two certified lnstntc:tots will direct the
workshop, which encompasses all skilllevelslrom beffgin·
n·ing to advanced. Regist_er in the L~is_~re Services 0 ice.
Boom 230 In Johnson Gym. 277-5151. $3.00 entry lee.

OCT. 31
At the

Union
$1 Entrv Fee
includes PumPkin

Hoyt Wins AL's Cy Young Award
NEW YORK (UPI) - LaMarr
Hoyt of the Chicago White Sox, a
control specialist whose 24 victories
were the most by any pitcher in the
major leagues this season, Tuesday
was named winner of the American
League's Cy Young Award by the
Baseball Writers Association of
America.
The 2S-year•old right-hander received 17 first place votes and I 16
points from 28 members of the
BBWAA- two from each AL
city- and beat out relief pitcher
Dan Quisenberry of the Kansas City
Royals for the award. Hoyt is only
the second White Sox pitcher to win
the award and the first since Early
Wynn in 1959.
Quisenberry, who set a major
league record with 45 saves. rc-

ing of "we can't be beat" never got
a chance to get rolling, since UNM
has not won two games in a row.
One of the big problems Dunn has
had to face is the comparisons to last
year's team. But the 10-1 Lobos of
1982 are not the same team in 1983.
Dunn said before the season
started that the offense had a chance
to be better than the defense for the
first time since he'd been at UNM.
Granted, in time that may come. But
not this year.
Too many key people have graduated. Buddy Funck is an excellent
quarterback, but he is not as goo<l as.
David Osborn - yet. Osborn had
been kicked around, booed by fans
and run in and out of the lineup
along, with Robin Gabriel, for two
yeaf1i. Funck has had to learn under
fire this season, and will be the better
for it next season,
The Lobos miss Keith MaGee.
Both he and Derwin Williams were
able to. make the big catch last year
when the Lobos needed it most. Williams is now paired with Ken Whitehead, an excellent freshman who
also has had to learn under fire.
Losing Paul Zamprelli before the
season has also hurt UNM. Scott
Skene has done an admirable job this
year, but Zamprclli was a leader on
the field who exhorted his troops on
when the going got tough. Williams
has tried to pick up the leadership
role, but one senior alone cannot be
expected to rally an entire team.
Defensively, New Mexico has
been hurt by the big play. The Lobos
are used to making the big plays on
defense, but have not been able to
score any points against tbc other
teams' offense this year.
In UNM's best game of '83. the
Lobos forced several turnovers at

Judeine at Noon
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PUMPKIN

CARVING
CONTEST

DIVISION
individual

dormitor~

sororitY
fraternity
dePartment

CATEGORY
scariest
funniest
most orieinal

F'ick liP vour PumPkin at the Onion Games Room
WED-THURS 8:30AM•IOPM
FRI·SAT 8:30AM•ll PM
Prizes bY Budweiser

SPonsored bY leisure Services and New Me/lico Union 277-2331

I
I

I
I

II
I

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Congratulations tO the .. SpeWS" -for their initial Victory in
leisure Services T earn Sports- Don•t let it go to your head!

MEN'S POPEJOY STANDINGS
I. Sigma Chi
2. Lambda Chi Alpha
3. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
4. Sigma Phi Epsilon
5. NROTC
6. Alpha Tau Omega

955
930
895
830

31.7
243

WOMEN'S POPEJOY STANDINGS
L
2.
3,
4.
5.
&.

PI Bela Phi
Kappa Kappa Samnta
Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Ome~a

827
552
495
~:~

~ouncer.s

150

------------------------Outlaws

.

..

A Large Bowl of our
Spicy Green Chili Stew
flout tortilla & small soft drink
$1.69 45¢ savings
with coupon thru 11·2-83

Frolltiei" Restaurant

.

.

.

. .

.
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I
I
I
I
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Las N oticias
JUNIOJtS, SENIORS, GJtA() st11dents: Establish
your credit now. Delta Sigma Pi Duslness fraternity
will be offering credit card applications to all who
quality. Oct. 25-28 in the SUB .md Anderson School
of Management.
10/26
LAWitt;Nct; ROYIIAI, fOit Homecoming Kfngl,
11/2
STUDY AIIROAO IN England, France, Germany,
Mc~lco or Jamm. For more Information on UNM's
r.tudcnt exchange programs, contacl the Office or
International Programs, 1717 Roma NE, 277-4032.
1984 application !)eadllne: November4,
10/26
llNM IIOMt:COMJNG IWN sponsored by
ASUNM/OSA Child Care Co-op. Register by Nov.
1. ('all277-3365 for information.
11/J
MlllNJn; MAUNESS AT our preview Monster
Sale - Wednesday, Oct. 27, from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
10/26
Double value coupons! UNM Bookstore.
CONCEPTIONS SOU'fllWEST IS NOW taking
literature submissions. Send thcrn to UNM Box 20,
l'niv. of New Mexico 87131 or drop them offln 136
Mmron Hall. O~udlinc is Dec. 9. Include SASE if you
want 'ern returned.
11121
CUIO? MlmTING? EVENT? Advertise ill Las
l~nticin~. Only 10 ~ents per word per issue for UNM
tfn
•krartmcnls and organizations.

JIOME TYpiNG SERVICE. Jtctir~d professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed, 292·
3431.
10/28
24-HOUJt TYPING Service294·0144 or298·5! !0.
11/2
QUALITY TYPING, MONTGOMEitY·San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page, 881·6445,
11/2
QUIC~, ACCURATE TYPING/chafls/graphs In
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
10/31
TYPING, WORI) PltOCESSING, Rindy296·6298.
l/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER, Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs, 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315,
tfn
ACUI.t:X WOim PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181.
.
12/12
CQNTJ\CTS·POLISHING, .SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on J,.oqms just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCUitATE IN.'ORMATION AJIOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion ..Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
WE GOT I)ISTRIIIUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Grcenwic)l Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~019 Menaul N.H., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PllEGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247·
981~
Un

Personals

Housing

JAIME: DON'T liE a "sleepy· head," The Gang.
10/26
Wl\J.COM•: HOM•:, HOGG. Glad you're back.
Your S1g Ep big bro.
10/26
FAll - ItEM •:~IllER OUR blind date nine years
ngo? Love, KAB.
10/26
MAKE CONTACT WITII that special someone or
friends nnd family. Place a personal message in the
clnssificds today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before
inmtion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

CONSJI)ERATE MALE S11JDENT to share in·
lercstlng household. Non-smoker. Furnished, $175
plus PD. Utilities included. 268-6617.
11/1
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share two-bedroom
home, five min utcs away from UNM. Fireplace,
garage, washer/dryer. $ISO month plus V. utilities.
Call Gall at292-3066 or266·4628 after I p,m, 10/27
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share twobdrm apt, $120/month plus V. utilities. Call 2680263,
10/31
ONE IIDRM, FURNISIIED. V• block from UNM.
Utilities paid. 898-0921.
10128
WILL EXCHANGE ROOM and board for part-time
child care. Must have car. Excellent for mature,
reliable student, Call Diane- 884-8111 M·F; or 293·
4506 weekends.
10/26
MALE SEF;KS M/F housernate, Three-bdrm, two;
bath house in NE. Includes washer/dryer.
$200/rnonth, bills included, Call Chris 294-5716,
work 766-7955.
10/28
CO.OP LIVING, ANY experience or lnterelt? Call
277-5698 or277·3798.
10/28
ROOM FOR RENT, $150 per month, $100 DD.
Pdvate bath, NE area. Call Janene or Gary 884·0604.
10/26
TilE CITADEL: SUPERillocation near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I be<,lro 0 m
or efficiency, $270 to $370 • .All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, .Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
FOR R•:NT: Ef!o'ICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person,. $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnishcd·security locks and laundry facilities. No

Food/Fun
NEW MEXICO JEWISH Singles Harvest Dance. 8
to II p.m. ll'nai Israel Synagogue, Saturday, October
29, 1983,$3 members, $4 non-members,
10128
ATHCUS THANKS UNM and Invites all to Fd11r's
Pub Sunday, Oct, 30.
10/28
IIAU.OWF.EN IT AT We;~r It! Come to Wear It!
For unique and slightly bazaar costumes and ac•
cciiOries: masks, body parts, iridescent pafly
wenr••. 101 .AmherstSB (jun west !!fNob Hill),
10/28
Ll"iDA TIU.ERY: ItER voice is one ln a million;
well· rounded in gospel, blues, ]nzznndsoul.
10128
CANADIAN SINGER/SONGWRITER Ferron: She
hn1 reached near-legendary status ln Canada. Critics
ha\'e call~d her the female "Bob Dylan.''
10128
I.INDA TII.LERY AND l'erron in concert Friday,
October 28, 8 p.m .. KIMo Theatre. Tlckets: Full
Circle Books. 220$ Silver SE.
I 0/28
AU, MALE CLUJI, 8307 Central NE. Open 24
hours. 2SS·652S.
1114

Services
VICTOJtiA'S WORD SMITIIY: Word processing,
tYping. Call Vickle821·4812.
Jl/1
OVt;UWEIGIIT? NE•:D oVERWEIGIIT people for
ttn all natural pr!lgram (Herbalife). Call 255-9866,
265·9529.
11/2
TYI'EWRITER JONES lS back! 90 cents a page,
10/26
Call255·9059 eves.
JTM WOUD PROCESSING Ser\'lces. High quality
profe~lonal typing. Pickup/delivery service. 281·
2662.
10/31
TilE CERVICAL CAP Is a barrier method of birth
comrol. While under study by the FDA, the cap Is
available locally, Call242-2402.
J0/31
TYPING, E()ITING, REWRITE. Fast, accurate,
reasonable rates. Call242-0I27.
I J/2
TRANSI.A TIONS- LEGAL,
UTERARY,
technical. English-Spanish. 877-8715.
10/26
U;r PAT DO your typing. Quick! Efficient!
Accurate! Call298·1290.
10/28
ENJOY TilE WORLD'S oldest fitness program I The
Yoga Center, 3213 Central NE. 255-2900.
10/28
STUDt:NTS, ARE YOU tired of high-cost car in·
surance7 You are probably paying too much for auto
insurance. There are many discount$ available to
students that students fail to take advantage of. Call
for free estimates without a pushy salespitch: John
292-0511, evenings 821-3699.
10/26
EXPERT TYPING. CALL Virginia anytime. 296•
3096.
10/31
TYPING SI.SO/PAGE. 293·4892,
10131
TERM PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, theses,
manuscripts typed on IBM word processor. Free
editing service included. 298-6006.
10/28
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 821-4126,
11129
SOUTH PEAK SWEEP, professional chimney
sweep. Free safety inspecting, student discounts. Call
296-8820.
10/26
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
writlen. Reasonable rates. 881-0313.
10/31
HOUSEIIOLD WORD TYPING and Editing Ser·
11114
vice. Near campus. 256-0916.
11JTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS;
French· By degreed, experienced teachet•.tUtor. 2664247.
i0/31

Square Dance
to Live Music
by The
Rodeo Rounders
called by
Pam McKeever

Thursdays
7:30·9:30pm
SUB 231
No partners needed

Students .50
Sponsored by

the Wagon Wheels

.--------------,
This Coupon Worth

$2.00
against any purchase
over $10,00
limit one per customer
expires 11-15·83

Chamisa Book Shop
1602 Central SE
243-3100

,_
I

__ _________ _J

dutdren or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn

For Sale
SMITH CORONA ELECfRIC typewriter$45 • .After
7 p.m. 298·1600,
J0/31
JIEALTHY FERRETS NEED good home. Two
<lesented, Call266-505 1.
10/28
ENGINEERING, MATII, PHYSICS students!
HP4ICV with lime module, extended functions
HI'IL cassette, 10 cassettes, printer, List $1545, sell
10/31
$780. New. After 7 p.m. 298-!600.
JEEP SKI RACK. Good condition, like new. $60.
Call256·7636,
I 0/31
25'' RCA COLOR counsel T.V. $220•. Egyptian
antique~. 842-6197.
•
!0/28
COLLECE SWEATSHIRTS! HARVARD (grey),
Yal.e (white), Princeton (navy), Dartmouth (kelly),
North Carqfina (light blue), U~C (white), others. $14
each postpaid, Sen <I check to LMg, .Box 317,
Broo~haven, MS 39601. COD orders calll-601·835.
11/4
1085.
1970 VW .BUS $75Q, 277-2566, 883-1892,
10/28
MISC,: J\PT RANGE, electric four-burner $(00,
Kirchen cabinet with sink $35. ~.leaders for Plymouth
or Dodge, 898·2895.
10/26
1982 KAWASAKI 305, Low rnileage, excellent
condition. $975. Call after 6 p.m. or weekends 898·
2895.
.
10/26
74 OLDS '98. Runs well, body good. $895, Call afte;
6 p.m. or weekends 898-2895,
10/26
1'.175 FORD MUSTANG !1, Good condition,
automatic, AM-FM cassette radio, rebuilt engine,
Call after 5:30p.m. 298-4506,
10/26
1979 264GL VOLVO, Excellent condition. 299·4965
or 293·3099.
I0/27

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise yo~r trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter season Dec. IS-April 1. For more in·
formation, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
New Mexico 87571, Phone 776-8460.
11/1
PART·TIME HELP needed Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Call884-6948.
10/28
CORONADO CENTER HIRING Santas and Santa's
helpers. Part-time I 1/25 to Christmas . .Apply Center
10/28
Information Office, M·F 10-9.
WORK-STUDY l'OSITJON open for Office
.Assistant !I - good typist, good phone skills,
familiar with word processor. Call Rebecca Nolda,
Graduate Student Association office, 8:00-1:00, M-F.
277-3803.
11/4
PART-TIME POSTIONS available in our public
relations dept. Work 3-10 Mon-Fri helping us contact
the public. If you are dependable, aggresslv~ and

specializing in
Germah food, party trays,
delicious homemade pastries

1218 San Mateo
268-0710

Miscellaneous
10/2.7
COSMICWII\1POUT IS coming!.
BE A DOCTOR or just look like one 0!1 Halloween!
Hospital scrubs $5/each, $8/set. 884-5440, leave
10/31
message,
SMALL IIROWN AND green thlnl! for sale. Contact
Nezbit at 277-4335.
10/31
HJ\LLOWEEN, THII'IK AltMV, Hospital scrubs,
fatigues, sailor suits and gas masks. Kaufman's, 504
Yale SE. 265·7777,
10128
ARE YOU CREATIVE, energetic, artis!lc, willing to
get involved? Then Conceptions Somhwest is right
for you, His an innovative literary/art magazine. lt's
a performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
lot of fun and experience, 136 Marron Hall, 277·
5656.
10126
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS. Place your ad
today.131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Registration Deadline Nov. 1
Forms Available: Child Care Co-op,
Student Veterans Assoc.,
Delta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity.
For Jnform<1tion Call: 277~3365

GREAT STYLE

at
LOW PRICES

r-------------1
LET US CATER
YOUR NEXT PARTY

REWARDI LOST GOLD wristwatch (Omega)
between Farris and ME buildings, Please call secllrity
or256-0095.
·
10/31
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campl!S Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn

ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op
6th Annual Homecoming Run
November 5th, 1983

Employment

I

l
I
I
I
I
I
I

Men's, Women's &
Children's Haircuts
Style Cuts
Perms

$2.50
$5.00
$15.00

PLUS
50¢ off all services with ad •

3215 Central NE

266-4900

I

I
I
I

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

L-------------.-1
HALLOWEEN?

open allernoons I • 5 pm
._ \'out n~~t fl~t for
New and U•l'd n,ut<~

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall

277-5858

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

enjoy talking to people, call Jim or Larry 243-1757
afler 12 noon,
10/31
LOOKING FOit J\ job? We're looking for a girl who
can make deliveries for our balloon company, The
hours are .flexible and the pay's greatl Call 294-2129
10/31
or 293-4407,
J\FfERNOON DELIVERY, IDEAL for students.
Delivery position available, work. 3-10 MPn·Fri.
Excellent pay and gas allotment. Must have
economical, dependable transpoflation and general
knowledge of Albuquerque area, For interview, call
10/27
Larry or Jim after I p.m. 243-1758,
rART·TIME EVENINGS .an<l weekends registering
home owners ln a national solar leasing program.
Fortune 500 manufacturer. No selling, but some solar
or sales experience will help. Come to Sun lease, 1651
University NE, Saturday at1 p.m. or call842-8922,
10/27
INSTRUCTORS FLUENT IN Spanish, Italian
needed for interesting part-time· work. Native
fluency, good appearance, dependability essential.
No "mocho" or angiisized speakers please. Apply in
person. Language Dynamics, 2740 Wyoming NE,
10/26
Suite 4. No calls.

ARMY·NAVV GOODS

504 YALE SE

265-7777

ACROSS
1 North winds
6 Instrument
10 Louver
14 Grown-up
150n-with
16 Dislike much
17 Deface anew
18 Speck
19 Sun god:
Egypt.
20 Rodent
22 Effete
24 Bard's river
26 Deciphers
27 Fuel measurer: 2 words
31 Moisture
32 Epithet
33 Ultra35 Bridge word
38 Time of day
39 Black and
blue
40 Frenzy
41 Letter
42 Travel needs
43 Criminal
44 Dress part
45 Lawfulness
47 Certifies
51 Saturate
52 Fruit source:

2words
54 "Away!"
58 Negative
contraction:
Var.
59 Slothfully
61 Big problem
62 Canadian
·rebel
63 Emanated
64 Absolute
65 Farm unit
66 Recognize
67 Conducts

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Elephant's
cry
2 Theaters
3 Compass
point
4 Southerner
5 Tries hard
6 Meat
7 Footless
8 Classified
9 Prefaced
10 Darkness
11 Crippled
12 Harmonious:
2words
13 Camp units
211nfant

23 Big serves
25 Ben-:
Scottish peak
27 Umbrella
28 Agave
29 Parent
30 Opponent
34 Uprears
35 " - Ha'i"
36 " - Rhythm"
37 Disavow
39 Irish port
40 Banish
42 Upright:

Abbr.
43 Ominous
44 Dash
46 Prate
47 Armadillo
48 Silken
49 More
sensible
50 Auto
53 Sailors'
patron saint
55 Eight: Prefix
56 Requirement
57 Goofs
60 Tree

